**AGENDA ITEM** | **OWNER** | **START** | **END** | **NOTES & FOLLOW-UP**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1. Introductions | Kristen | 3:50pm | 3:55pm |  
2. Action Item: Approval of January Minutes  
**Goal:** Review January notes and approve as minutes  
- **Preparation:** Review January notes in detail. | Curtis | 3:55pm | 4:00pm |  
3. Standing Item: BSG Updates and Task Force  
**Goal:** Committee Members to ask questions of and advise staff on next steps for Block Safety Work | Kate/Curtis | 4:00pm | 4:15pm |  
4. Info Session: Katy Birnbaum from Livable City will present on Sunday Streets  
**Goal:** To brainstorm and state any follow-up information, action items for Staff and Board Members | Katy/All | 4:15pm | 4:30pm |  
5. Discussion: Sunday Streets  
**Goal:** Follow-up from Board Retreat to set Goals for the committee and brainstorm ways to measure that success | All | 4:30pm | 4:50pm |  